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ACTION

THE WHITE HOUSE

Last Day: August 4

WASHINGTON

August 2, 1976

ar

MEMORANDUM FOR

THE PRE~T/

FROM:

JIM CANNt:JI"

SUBJECT:

s. 2054 - Communications Act
Amendments

I

~· (r

l

(

'

Attached for your consideration is
Senators Magnuson and Pearson.

s.

2054, sponsored by

The enrolled bill would increase from 30 to 90 days the
filing notice for tariff changes required by the Federal
Communications Commission; would increase from 3 to 5 months
the period during which the FCC can suspend tariff changes;
and would allow the FCC to approve part of a tariff filing
and to allow temporary rate changes pending a final decision.
Additional discussion is provided in OMB's enrolled bill
report at Tab A.
OMB, Max Friedersdorf, Counsel's Office (Lazarus) and I
recommend approval of the enrolled bill.
RECOMMENDATION
That you sign

s.

2054 at Tab B.

,

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

JUL 2 9

IJ7&

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill S. 2054 - Communications Act Amendments
Sponsor - Sen. Magnuson (D) Washington and Sen. Pearson (R)
Kansas

Last Day for Action
August 4, 1976 - Wednesday
Purpose
To increase from 30 to 90 days the filing notice for tariff
• changes required by the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) ;
to increase from 3 to 5 months the period during which the FCC
can suspend tariff changes; and to allow the FCC to approve
partial and temporary changes.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Federal Communications Commission
Office of Telecommunications Policy
Department of Health, Education
and Welfare (OCA)
Department of Defense
General Services Administration
Department of Justice
Department of Commerce

Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval
No objection

Discussion
S. 2054 would amend Sections 203 and 204 of the Communications
Act of 1934 relating to tariff changes by organizations subject
to regulation by the Federal Communications Commission (FCC).
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The Act now requires that tariff changes must be filed with the
FCC 30 days prior to their proposed effective date. With the
increasing complexity of tariff filings and administrative procedures designed to ensure equity to the carriers and their
users, the FCC has found this amount of time to be inadequate
to determine whether the filings should be challenged and
suspended. The FCC has acted administratively to increase the
notice period for proposed rate increases to 60 days, and has
been upheld in its action by the courts. Nevertheless, the
Commission believes that statutorily increasing the notice
period would be preferable and would forestall more court
challenges. S. 2054 would extend the notice period required
before a tariff may be changed from 30 to 90 days. The FCC does
not expect to use the full 90 days in most cases. The enrolled
bill would allow the FCC to modify the 90-day requirement to
shorten it, but not to lengthen it.
Under existing law, the FCC may suspend implementation of a
tariff filing for up to three months, in order to allow time for
an investigation and hearing on the merits of the proposed rate
change. Rate changes which are not decided within that time
period go into effect. However, the FCC can order that records
be kept of all revenues received in the case of rate increases
on current services and can order refunds with interest to the
user if the filing is later disapproved in whole or in part.
S. 2054 would extend the suspension period from three to five
months. It would also extend accounting and refund procedures,
now applicable only to rate increases on current services, to
cover rate filings on new services. FCC had requested that
the suspension period be increased to nine months. However, the
Office of Telecommunications Policy, speaking for the Administration, opposed a nine-month period in a letter to the Senate
Commerce Committee, but agreed to the five-month period contained
in the enrolled bill.
Finally, S. 2054 would allow the FCC to approve part of a tariff
filing and to allow temporary rate changes pending a final
decision. Currently, entire tariff filings are often suspended
while one controversial section is investigated. The enrolled
bill would authorize the FCC to separate out the questionable
aspects of a filing and allow the remainder of the filing to go
into effect without a hearing.

r
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The changes made by the bill represent an equitable balance
between the interests of the rate-paying consumer and the
carrier. Rate changes are based on past cost data of the
company, and are not prospective. Carriers are often denied
needed revenues for an extended period of time while their
filings are investigated. Sufficient time must be provided,
however, to consider the merits of the rate proposal and to
allow consumers to comment on the proposed changes. Although
consumers would receive a refund in the case of an unjustified
increase that goes into effect, the accounting and refund procedures are cumbersome and expensive, and their cost eventually
is passed along to the consumer. The 90 day notice period and
5 month suspension period that would be provided by this bill
will, in our view, satisfy the legitimate concerns of both
the consumer and the carrier, without conflicting with your
initiatives in regulatory reform. In addition, the provisions
for partial and temporary rate change approvals will go a long
way towards removing the undesirable effects of regulatory delay
on communications carriers.

~"'¥<::?-~

;{ss~s~~~ Director f_9iLegislative Reference

Enclosures

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 2055-t

JUL 2 7 1976
IN ltEPL Y ltEI"U TO:

3200

Mr. James M. Frey
Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference
Office of Management &Budget
Washington, D.C. 20503
Dear Mr. Frey:
This letter is in response to your July 22 request for the Commission's
views and recommendations on enrolled bill S. 2054. This bill was
recommended to the 94th Congress as part of the Commission's legislative
program because our authority to process tariffs filed by communications
common carriers is no longer adequate to the task. The existing law on
this subject was drafted in an era when communications media were far less
complex and the Commission's hearing docket was considerably lighter.
The enormity and complexity of current tariff filings warrant such
amendments to the Communications Act to confer upon the Commission
additional authority to respond effectively to the demands currently
placed upon us by the public and the industries which we regulate.
S. 2054 amends sections 203 and 204 of the Communications Act of 1934,
to extend from 30 to 90 days the period of notice required before a
tariff may be changed; extends from three months to five months the
period for which the Commission may suspend new or revised tariff
schedules; and authorizes the Commission, based upon a preliminary
written proceeding, to grant or suspend a tariff in whole or in part
pending hearing and decision on the lawfulness thereof or to grant
temporary authorization of a tariff filing.
Section 203(b) of the Communications Act presently provides that no
change shall be made in the tariff charges, classifications, regulations or practices which have been filed with the Commission except
after thirty days notice to the Commission and the public. The Commission has found that this period is inadequate to effectively review a
tariff filing. The thirty day notice period together with the due
process requirements of the Commission's rules has left the Commission
with only four to six days including weekends and holidays to review
the tariff, the contentions of the various parties, and to reach a
decision on whether or not to suspend the tariff. This amount of time
is patently inadequate. While we do not intend to use the maximum
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ninety day period except where necessary, some of this additional time
could be used to conduct a preliminary paper proceeding during which
we would determine whether a tariff change could be authorized temporarily and/or partially without a formal hearing.
Section 204 of the Communications Act provides that the Commission may,
upon complaint or upon its own initiative, designate a tariff filing for
hearing concerning its lawfulness, and, pending such a hearing, suspend
the operation of the tariff for a period of not longer than three months
beyond the time when it would otherwise go into effect. If the hearing
process is incomplete at the end of the suspension period, the tariff
becomes effective. Where an increased rate is at issue, the Commission
may require a carrier to account for all funds received under the increase
following the suspension period, and may order refunds with interest as
may be appropriate upon conclusion of the hearing.
S. 2054, recognizing the difficulties of the present time constraints,
extends the three month period of suspension to five months. A brief
recital of present procedures will show the need for this additional
time. Initially, the Administrative Procedure Act (APA) requires that
we give reasonable notice (generally interpreted as thirty days) of
the time and place for hearing. We then must schedule a prehearing
conference among the parties to establish procedures for the hearing
and resolve uncertainties as to its scope or purpose. Then we conduct
the hearing, which generally consists of several rounds of written
and/or oral testimony and cross-examination. Following the hearing,
we afford the parties twenty days to file Proposed Findings of Fact
and Conclusions (which is inadequate and usually must be extended).
The APA then requires us to provide thirty days for the filing of
exceptions to the initial decision (which is often extended at the
request of the parties). When the amount of time required to hold
the hearing itself and to prepare the initial and final decisions is
considered, it is apparent that it is impossible to conclude the process
within the present three month suspension period.
Finally, S. 2054 would adopt for the FCC a recommendation of the Administrative Conference of the United States that regulatory agencies seek
statutory authority to allow temporary or partial rate increases.
Current section 204 authorizes the Commission only to suspend a tariff
filing in full or to implement it in full. The Commission does not have
general authority, under present law, to separate questionable from
clearly justified aspects of a filing, suspend the former and implement
the latter. Furthermore, the Commission does not now have the authority
to implement a tariff change temporarily. Consequently, clearly
justified changes often must await completion of a hearing on questionable elements of a tariff and unnecessary regulatory lag may result.

;
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S. 2054 confers upon us the flexibility necessary to respond to these
circumstances equitably and expeditiously with benefits to both carriers
and consumers. It will authorize us to determine whether a tariff filing
should become effective or be suspended in whole or in part pending hearing. It will also enable us to conduct a preliminary paper proceeding
during which we can elect to allow partial tariff changes to go into
effect finally, or temporary changes to become effective subject to
further orders of the Commission. Partial authorizations could provide
carriers with additional revenue, where warranted, without awaiting the
outcome of the hearing process. An accounting order could be issued in
connection with a temporary tariff change involving a new or increased
charge.
We believe that S. 2054 will result in an overall acceleration of the
administrative process and a reduction in unnecessary regulatory lag.
We urge that the President sign it into law.
Sincerely,

~~e:~~~
Chairman

'
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OFFICE OF TELECOMMUNICATIONS POLICY
EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
WASHINGTON, D.C.

20504

DIRECTOR

July 23, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR FOR LEGISLATIVE REFERENCE
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
ATTENTION:

Ms. Ra~hl-A

From:

Thomas J. Houser

Subject:

s.

~·~

?!_ If'~~- rr; ~ ~/1~
a~j

2054, an enrolled bill to
sections
203 and 204 of the Communications Act of
1934, as amended

You have asked for our views and recommendations on the
above referenced bill. This bill would:
(1) extend from thirty days to ninety days the
period of notice required before a tariff
may be changed;
(2} extend from three months to five months
the period during which the Federal
Communications Commission may suspend
new or revised tariff schedules; and
(3) authorize the Commission to conduct
preliminary written proceedings to
determine whether a tariff filing
should become effective in whole or
in part pending a hearing and decision
on the lawfulness thereof, or whether
temporary authorization of a tariff
filing should be permitted.
SUSPENSION OF NOTICE PERIOD
In the past, the Commission has found that the thirty day
notice period was insufficient in cases involving tariff
increases. Such filings generally draw considerable
opposition, and the Commission was unable within the
thirty day period to review the tariff filing, together
with the contentions of parties opposing it, and to

'
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reach a decision on whether or not to suspend it
and order a hearing. The Commission therefore modified its rules to require that all tariffs involving
increased rates be filed on sixty days notice. 17 CFR
§ 61.58 (1973).
This modification was challenged
shortly after its adoption on the sole ground that
it was beyond the Commission's statutory authority.
Upon appeal, the court upheld the Commission
noting that the authority to "modify" included
the power to lengthen as well as shorten the notice
period. AT&T v. FCC, 503 F.2d 612 (2d Cir. 1974).
The proposed legislation would extend the notice period
to ninety days for all tariff changes. The Commission
notes in its Explanat1on of Proposed Amendments introduced with the bill (121 Cong. Rec. 11965, daily ed.
July 8, 1975) that such an extension is "particularly
necessary to facilitate effective utilization of the
Commission's power to authorize temporary or partial
tariff changes."
We agree. The proposed authority to grant partial or
temporary rate changes pending a full inquiry by the
Commission is a necessary and appropriate measure,
and the Commission will need additional time to
make the requisite determinations prior to authorizing
a temporary or partial change. And, given the previous
challenge to the Commission's prior exercise of its
authority to modify the notice period, it is advisable,
on the balance, to obtain an explicit statutory change
and thereby avoid protracted litigation.
SUSPENSION PERIOD
The Communications Act provides generally that tariff
changes go into effect automatically at the end of the
requisite notice period unless the Commission takes
affirmative action to the contrary. Section 204 of the
Act authorizes the Commission to designate a tariff
filing for hearing and, pending completion of such
hearing, to suspend the operation of the tariff for
a period not longer than three months beyond the time
when it would otherwise take effect. If the hearing
process is not completed by the expiration of the
suspension period, the tariff automatically takes effect,
and, in the case of an increase in rates, the Commission
may require a carrier to account for all funds
received pursuant to the new tariff. Upon completion
of the hearing, the Commission may order refunds with

'
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interest if the tariff, or a portion thereof, is
found to be unlawful.
The statutory limit on the duration of a tariff suspension
represents a congressional recognition of the economic
harm to carriers resulting from lost revenues during
the time it takes a regulatory agency to decide the
lawfulness of a tariff change. This principle has been
recognized by the courts on numerous occasions.
united Gas Piteline co. v. Memphis Gas Division,
3SS u.s. 103I~6S). American Tele~none and Telegraph
Co. v. FCC, 487 F.2d 864 (2d Cir. 1 73).
The Congress has also recognized, however, that when a
new tariff goes into effect prior to a determination of its
lawfulness, ratepayers should be made whole if the tariff
is ultimately found unlawful. United States v. s.c.R.A.P.,
412 u.s. 669 {1973)
The Act is thus an attempt to balance the interests between
ratepayers and carriers with regard to tariff increases.
We are sympathetic with this legislative proposal to
lengthen the suspension period so as to reduce the amount
of time during which ratepayers might be deprived of
the use of their money. But we are mindful that the
proposal would also increase the amount of time during
which carriers would be precluded from receiving increased
revenues under new rates, and it was our belief that the
proposed suspension period of nine months was inappropriately long and productive of "regulatory lag," i.e.,
the delay between the time when increased costs occur
and the time when they can be reflected in higher tariffs.
This lag can be significant, particularly in an
inflationary period. If a carrier is prohibited for
an extended period of time from instituting tariff
increases to cover rising costs, its ability to
attract capital, whether debt or equity, could be impaired,
with a consequent and adverse impact on the provision
of adequate service to its customers.
For these reasons, OTP recommended that the proposed
statutory suspension period be reduced to some shorter
period consistent with the Administration's recent
proposal to reform state regulatory processes by
imposing a maximum limit of five months for rate
and service proceedings. See White House Fact Sheet,
p. 39, January 15, 1975. This recommendation has now
been incorporated in the present version of s. 2054,
and accordingly, we have no objection to this provision.

,

- 4 PARTIAL AND TEMPORARY RATE INCREASES
The proposed legislation would also amend § 204 to
permit the Commission to authorize temporary or partial
tariff changes.
This change is generally consistent
with the 1972 recommendation of the Administrative
Conference that regulatory Btatutes should be amended,
to the extent that existing authority is lacking, to
authorize temporary and partial rate increases.
We believe that statutory authority to grant partial
increases, as an adjunct to authority to suspend a
proposed increase in full or allow it to go into effect
without suspension, would mitigate somewhat the adverse
effects of "regulatory lag" on carriers.
Such authority
is particularly appropriate given that, in many cases,
an ultimate determination of the unlawfulness of a
tariff increase goes to only part of the increase,
rather than the entire tariff change.
In view of the above, the Office of Telecommunications
Policy recommends that S. 2054 be signed by the President.
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
OFFICE OF' CONSUMER AFF'AI RS
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20201

July 23, 1976

MEMORANDUM
TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

James M. Frey
Assistant Director
for Legislative Reference
Office of Manage~'
t -&rrt:t;et
Robert Steeves
General Counsel
·
Office of Consum r Affairs
S.

2054,

11

Communications Act of 1934 11

The Office of Consumer Affairs strongly supports
Enrolled Bill S. 2054 arid recommends that the President
sign the measure.
S. 2054 amends Sections 203 and 204 of the Communications Act of 1934 which have particular application for
the time permitted for consumers and others to comment
upon tariff filing proposals before the Federal Communications Commission (FCC).
Section 1 of the bill extends from 30 days to 90 days
the period of advance public notice of proposed changes
in FCC filed and published charges, classifications,
regulations, or practices. The 90-day notice period
may not be extended or enlarged. We believe that this
provision is an important improvement which will give
interested parties an assured and better opportunity
to analyze and formulate meaningful comments on the
often complex and voluminous tariff filings at FCC with
significant impact on consumer services and expenditures.
Section 2 of the bill extends from 3 months to 5
months the period during which the FCC may suspend new
or revised tariff schedules. We support this provision
as being reasonable from the viewpoint of the government,
the industry being regulated> and the consumers. Without
the extension, a tariff filing becomes effective upon the
expiration of a 3-month period, though the FCC might
later find that all or part of the tariff should be
disallowed. And while the FCC can and does enter

'

James M. Frey
Page 2
accounting orders so that any amounts charged under the
tariff subsequently not allowed may be refunded, the
procedure is cumbersome and expensive for consumers and
carriers.
Similarly, we favor those provisions of Section 2
which grant FCC authority to permit a tariff filing to
become effective on a piece-meal basis. Tariff filings
may entail many hundreds of pages of supporting documentation involving many carrier services. For those
portions of the filing which are not controverted, nor
actually in dispute, the provisions of Section 2 (b)
permit FCC to authorize part of tariff to become
effective and, if necessary, limit the authorization to
a temporary status pending further orders. The partial
and temporary authorizations require affected and interested
parties be given an opportunity to comment on whether such
action is just, fair, and reasonable, thus providing proper
safeguards for the public interest.
We recognize that carriers filing tariffs have
to be considered as well. Justified tariff changes too
long delayed are not appropriate nor in the public
interest. It appears, however, that with the definitive
guidelines established by S. 2054, the regulatory lag
period for non-controversial or clearly justified
portions of tariff filings would be substantially reduced.
We would expect that the areas on controversy in most
tariff filings could be reduced in scope and with the
concentrated efforts of all interested parties focused
upon a more limited range, we anticipate the regulatory
decision process would be expedited.

'

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20310

26 July 1976
Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management arid Budget
Washington, D. C. 20503

Dear Mr. Lynn:
The Secretary of Defense has delegated responsibility to the
Department of the Army for reporting the views of the Department
of Defense on enrolled enactment S.2054, 94th Congress, "To Amend
Sections 203 and 204 of the Comrn.unications Act of 1934."
The Department of the Army, on behalf of the Department of Defense,
recomrn.ends approval of the enrolled enactment.
This act provides for extension from 30 to 90 days of the period
of notice required before a tariff may be changed and extension of
the period for which the Federal Comrn.unications Comrn.ission (FCC) may
suspend new or revised tariff schedules from three to five months.
The enactment of this measure is recomrn.ended because under the
present section 204, the comrn.unications customer (for example, the
Department of Defense) upon the expiration of the three-month
suspension period is required to pay, pending completion of FCC review,
any filed rate increases not specifically disapproved by the FCC.
Thereafter, if the FCC determines that the rate increase is not just
and reasonable (that is, unlawtul) the comrn.unications carrier (for
example, American Telephone and Telegraph) is required to make adjustments to its rate and to provide refunds to the customer. The customer,
however, is never compensated for the use of his funds by the carrier
during this extensive period of review by the Comrn.ission.
This problem is largely the result of the relatively long period of
time needed by the FCC to review a tariff filing and render a decision
thereon. Upon expiration of the statutory suspension period, a tariff
filing becomes effective subject to an accounting order, but the
comrn.unications carrier then receives payment for the increased rates,
while the customer must await final disposition of the case to recover
any rates paid and subsequently found to be excessive.
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The proposal to extend the suspension period to five months, while not
as desirable as the nine month proposal contained in the original version of S. 2054 will nonetheless help alleviate the problems specified
above. Thus, the Department of the Army, on behalf of the Department of
Defense, supports amendments to the Communications Act of 1934 contained
in the enrolled enactment.
The fiscal effects of this legislation are not known to the Department
of Defense.
This report has been coordinated within the Department of Defense in
accordance with procedures prescribed by the Secretary of Defense.
Sincerely,

n Greiner
Acting Assistant Secretary of the Army
(Installations and Logistics)

'
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION
WASHINGTON, DC

20405

July 26, 1976

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of
Management and Budget
Washington, D.C. 20503
Dear Mr. Lynn:
By letter of July 22, 1976, you requested the views of the General
Services Admi ni strati on (GSA) on enro 11 ed bi 11 S. 2054, 11 To amend
section 203 and 204 of the Communication Act of 1934.

11

GSA supports enactment of the enrolled bill.
Sincerely,

Eckerd

'

Keep Freedom in Your Future With U.S. Savings Bonds

ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERA\..
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS

lltpartmrnt nf Justttr
Jlas(Jingtnn.IJ.<€. 20530
July 29, 1976

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Washington, D. c. 20503
Dear Mr. Lynn:
In compliance with your request, I have examined a
facsimile of the enrolled bill s. 2054, a bill "To amend
section 203 and 204 of the Communication Act of 1934."
If signed into law this enactment would amend sections
203 and 204 of the 1934 Communications Act (47 u.s.c. 203,
204 (1970)).
It would extend to 90 days the present 30 day
prefiling notice requirement in the Act respecting most
tariff changes proposed by communications common carriers.
The Federal Communications Commission would be empowered
to suspend the effectiveness of proposed tariff changes for
not to exceed 5 months. At present, the FCC can only suspend
for a maximum of 90 days. Additionally, the FCC would be
permitted under this bill to suspend or reject proposed
tariffs in part; existing l~w generally allows the Commission
only to suspend or reject tariffs in their entirety.
S. 2054 is a modified version of legislation proposed
by the FCC.
It differs chiefly in that it provides for
suspension for 5 months rather than the 9 months the Commission initially favored.
The Department's comments to the
Office of Management and Budget on the FCC's draft bill
acknowledged that common carrier rate matters are typically
complex. While we deferred to the FCC's judgment, we pointed
out the undesirable potential a 9 month period posed in terms
of increased regulatory delay.
Subsequently, the Office of Telecommunications Policy
and the House Communications Subcommittee questioned the need
for a 9 month suspension period, which the industry also
strongly opposed. As a consequence, the FCC agreed to the
reduced 5 month period now specified in this bill.

'
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It is evident that the 90 days now specified in the Act
is not conducive to any effective rate regulation. A carrier
is free to propose tariffs that the Commission may find to
be unlawful but which nonetheless will be effective after a
modest, 90 day delay. As was recently pointed out, the
result often is that the public is required to pay rates that
the FCC has found to be unlawful for the period, frequently
many months or years, between expiration of the initial suspension period and conclusion of the Commission's proceedings.
See AT&T (WATS Charges), FCC Docket 19989, Mimeo 65656 of
May 27, 1976, Commissioner Washburn, concurring.
S. 2054 would appear to be a reasonable compromise between
the.legitimate needs of a regulatory agency and the public
interest in reducing unnecessary regulatory delays. Accordingly, we recommend executive approval.
Sincerely,

~~~~~~
Michael M. Uhlmann
Assistant Attorney General

~
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GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Washington, D.C. 20230

'JUL 2 6 197S
Honor able J arne s T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Washington, D. C. 20503
Attention: Assistant Director for Legislative Reference
Dear Mr. Lynn:
This is in response to your request for the views of the Department
of Commerce on S. 2054, an enrolled enactment,
"To amend section 203 and 204 of the Communication
Act of 1934."
This legislation would amend sections 203 and 204 of the
Communications Act of 1934 (47 U.S. C. 203(b) and 204) with respect
to procedures followed by the Federal Communications Commission
(FCC) for reviewing tariff filings made by communications common
carriers. In particular, S. 2054 would:
( 1) Extend the period of notice required, before a
communications common carrier may file a
change in its tariffs, from thirty to ninety
days, and repeal existing FCC authority to
require (in some circumstances) a longer
period of notice;
(2) Extend the period for which the FCC may suspend
new or revised tariff schedules from three to
five months; and,
(3) Authorize the FCC, on the basis of a written
showing from the carrier(s) and written comment
thereon from affected persons, to (a) permit
part of a tariff filing that the FCC determines
to be just, fair and reasonable to go into effect
finally, or (b) permit temporary implementation
of all or part of a tariff filing pending a hearing.

'

- 2 The Department of Commerce would have no objection to approval
by the President of this legislation.
Enactment of this legislation would not require the expenditure
of any funds by this Department.
Sincerely,
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THE WHITE HbUSE
ACTION MEMORANDUM

LOG NO.:

WASHINGTON

Date: Augus '- 2

noon

Time:

Lynn tay~
FOR ACTION: ..-tax Friedersd~ ·
\en Lazarus
Paul Leach

cc (for information)~Jeck Marsh

Jim Cavanaugh
Ed Schmults

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

.August 2

Time:

530pm

SUBJECT:

s.

2054-ao~unications

Act Amendments

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessa.ry Action

_ _ For Your Recommendations

_ _ Prepare Agenda and Brie£

_ _ Draft Reply

:.....X.:.. For

Your Comments

_ Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

please return to judy johnston,ground floor west wing

'

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or if you anticipate a

delay in submitting the required material, pleo.se
telephone the Staff Sec:r~-~o.ry immediately.

K. R. COLE, JR.
For the President

..

THE WHITE HOUSE

August 2, 1976

MEr-iORANDUM FOR:

JIM CAVANAUGH

FROM:

MAX L. FRIEDERSDORF

SUBJECT:

S. 2054, Communications Act Amendments

The Office of Legislative

concurs with the agencies

that the Communications Act Amendments be approved.

Attachments

•

'

THE WHITE .HOUSE
CTION ME:-.tORANDCM

LOG NO.:

WASIIINGTON

Da.te: August 2

Time:

Lynn May

FOR ACTION: My.x Friedersdorf

oc

noon

(for infdrmation): Jack Marsh

Lazarus
Paul Leach

~en

Jim Cavanaugh
Ed Schmults

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Da.te:

August 2

Time:

530pm

SUBJECT:

S. 2054-Communications Act Amendments

ACTION REQUESTED:
_ _ For Necessary Action

_ _ For Your Recommendations

- - Prepare Agenda. and Brief

- - Draft Reply

____x__ For Your Comments

_ _ Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

please return to judy johnston·,ground floor west wing

No objection --Ken Lazarus

8/2/76

,

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MA'fERIAL SUBMITTED.

I£ you havo any questions or if you anticipate a.
r.lelav in submitting the required material, please
telephone tho Staff Socrctmy immediately.

~:;.,,:v.:: ::.

Cntlllon

F'or ttw Pre~d dent

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

July 29, 1976

TO

JAMES M. CANNON

FROM

Bill Seidman

RE

S. 3295 signing statement

I believe this is much too negative. Let's
take credit for what we have achieved for
people in their housing needs! ! It reads
like a disgruntled bureaucrat's complaint.
We signed it so it can't be that bad.
LWS

Per handwritten note;
note unde rlinings. in text.

THE WHITE HOUSE
•JreTION MEMORANDUM

Time:

Date: July 2 9

FOR ACTION:

LOG NO.:

WAS IIING1' 0N

~

500pm

cc (for information):
LV1J1 May
vBill Seidman
Robert Hartmann Ken Lazarus
Paul Leach
Max Friedersdorf

Jack Marsh ' :
Jim Cavanaugh
Ed Schmults

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

T:.,.... ~ :

July 30

noon

SUBJECT:

--

S. 3295-Housing Authorization Act of 1976
Signing Statement

ACTION REQUESTED:
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STATENENT BY THE PRESIDENT
I have today signed into law S. 3295, the Housing
Authorization Act of 1976.
This measure contains important fiscal year 1977 authorizations for the Department of Housing and Urban Development.
Unfortunately, it also contains provisions which clearly·
reflect once again a strong disposition on the part of this
Congress to reach for palliatives rather than solutions to
the problems we face in seeking to assure adequate housing
for all lower-income Americans.
Two years ago, the Ninety-third Congress authorized a
new approach--the Section 8 Housing .Ass:tstance Payments
Program--to provide rental subsidies fo:c lower-incorr,e families.

This program was designed to avoid the well-documented

serious defects in the public housing program.
As a result, for the first time in our history tve are
using effectively the existing housing in inventory, as tvell
as new housing, to provide decent shelter for the Nation's

...

poor.

Not only is this approach approximately half as costly

as constructing

1~cw

public housing, but it prevents the waste

of our Nation's housing stock.

Moreover, this program permits

lower-income families to live in modest homes, indistinguishable
-from those of their neighbors, instead of in institutionalized
housing.
In S. 3295, however, the Congress has ignored our unfortunate previous experience and our recent success with Section 8

and has reversed its field, voting to re-initiate a public
housing program.

Fortunately, in the 1977 HUD appropriation

bill, the Congress has voted overwhelmingly to cut back the
size of that program.

·.

- 2 S. 3295 would also extend a number of programs which
should be discontinued and would authorize
far in excess of my budget proposals.

ap~ropriations

Again, however, the

Congress, in acting on HUD's appropriation bill has demonstrated much greater restraint than was shown in S. 3295.
The threat to future budgets remains, nevertheless, because
of these high authorizations and the unrealistic expectations
they produce.

.

'

This bill also calls for short-sightedand illogical
changes in the way interest rates are established under

.

certain existing Federal programs.
Despite my strong reservations about these and ot.her
undesirable features, I have

this bill because good

government requires that a number of the authorizations and
program extensions contained in it become law as soon as
possible.

I have instructed Secretary Hills to use the full

resources of the Department of Housing and Urban Development

•.

to implement this measure in a manner that will maximize
its benefits while reducing as much as possible the inevitable
frustration, delays, and increased costs it will also bring.

'

EXEC UTI

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

OFFICE OF t·.1ANI\GEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20503

JUL 2 9 1976
MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill S. 2054 - Communications Act Amendments
Sponsor - Sen. Magnuson (D) Washington and Sen. Pearson (R:
Kansas

Last Day for Action
August 4, 1976 - Wednesday
Purpose
To increase from 30 to 90 days the filing notice for tari
changes required by the Federal Communications Commission (FCC};
to increase from 3 to 5 months the period during which the FCC
can suspend tariff changes; and to allow the FCC to approve
partial and temporary changes.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Federal Communications Commission
Office of Telecommunications Policy
Department of Health, Education
and Welfare (OCA)
Department of Defense
General Services Administration
Department of Justice
Department of Commerce

Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval
No objection

Discussion ·
S. 2054 would amend Sections 203 and 204 of the Communications
Act of 1934 relating to tariff changes by organizations subject
to regulation by the Federal Communications Commission (FCC).
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Calendar No. 873
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SENATE

{

REPORT

No. 94-918.

COMMUNICATIONS ACT AMENDMENT8-COMMON
. CARRIER TARIFF PROCEEDINGS

lLu

.:m, 1976.-0rdered to be printed

Mr. lUGNUiiON (for Hr. PAsTORE); :from the Committee on Conune~ce,
submitted the :following

REPORT
[To accompany S. 2054] ·

The Committee on Commerce, to which was referred the bill
( S. 2054) to amend Sections 203 and 204 of the Communications Act
of 1934, having considered the same, reports favorably thereon :with
amendments and recommends that the bill as amended do pass, ·
SuMMARY AND PuRPOSE oF LEGISLATION

S. 2054 was introduced ,July 8, 1975 by Senators Magnuson and
Pearson at the request of the Federal C01mnunications Commission
(FCC).
As reported by the Committee, S. 2054 would:
(1) Amend section 203(b) of the Communications Act of 1934 to
extend from 30 to 90 days the period of notice required before a new
or revised common carrier tariff may become effective; and
( 2) _t\mend section 204 of the Act :
(a) To extend from 3 to 5 months the period for which the
Commission may suspend the effe<Jtiveness of new or rev'ised tariff
schedules;
(b) To authorize the Commission to conduct a preliminary
wl'ltten proceeding to determine whether a tariff filing should
become effective or be suspended in whole or in part pending
hearing and decision thereon; or whether temporary authorization of a tariff filing should be permitted; and
(a) To provide that accounting order procedures shall be
applicable to tariff filings proposing c:hargl's for a new service,
· '
as well as increased charges for existing services.
ll'l'-010

'

2
NEED FOR LEGISLATION

Amendment of section ~03(b )-Tariff notice period
Subsection 203 (b) of the Communications Act present~y provides
that no chanO'e
shall be made in common earner tanff charges,
0
classifications, regulations or practices which ha;ve. been filed with t~1e
FCC except after 30 days notice to tl~e Corr.mnssi~m and ~he pubh~.
The Commission may, however, modify this notice reqmrement If
particular circumstances so warrant.
.
In requesting this legislation, the FCC has submitted that th~ current 30-day notice per10d i~ inadequate for tl~e agen~y to review ,a
tariff filing fully and effectively. After compliance w'lth the FCq s
procedural rules, the existi~g 30-?ay notice period leav:es the Conm.nssion wi·th only 4 to 6 days, mcludmg weekends and hohdays, to reVIew
the tariff filing, the submission of interest':d parties, and to reach a
decision on whetJher or not to suspend the tanff. 1
In the Committee's judgment, the extension of the section 203 (b)
notice period. from 30 to 90 days, as proposed by S. 2054, is essenti;;tl for
the FCC to meet its tariff review responsibilities consistent witll the
demands of due process. Given the 'COinplexity and detail of contemporary common carrier tariff filings, the exis~i1~g 30-day notice
period is unrealistic and no longer serves t_he pub he mterest. Current
tariff filings are often thousands of pages m length and may take up
to 6 months for a carrier to prepare. Neither the Commission nor
interested parties can be expected to review and analyze such filings
within the constraints of the m.:isting 30-day notice period.
.
As discussed below, S. 2054, as reporte.d by the Committee, would
authorize the FCC to conduct a preliminary written proceeding on a.
tariff filing and based. thereon grant partial or temporary tariff
chan!res pending full hearing on the lawfulne,.;;s of the filing. Extension gf .the notice period to 90 days is also necessary for effective FCC
utilization of this new authority as aditional time will be required :for
the Commission to determine in the case of a particular tariff filing
whether a ·temporary or partJial change should be approved.
While judicial construction of existing subsection 203 (b) has
affirmed the Commission's autJhority to "modify" the notice requirement to 60 days in the case of tariff increases, 2 the Committee is of the
view that the notice period should be established by statute for all
tariff changes rather than left to agency discretion and litigation. A,.;;
discussed below, the bill, as reported, would specifically provide that
the authority of the Commission to modify the requirement of section
203 does not include extending the notice period to more than 90 days.
Amendment of section ~04
Tariff Suspension Period.-Section 204 of the Communications Act
presen£1y provides that the Commission, upon complaint or upon its
own initiative, may designate a tariff filing for hearing on its lawfulness, and, pending such hearing, suspend the operation of the tariff for
1 FCC proc!'dural rules provide that petitions for suspension of a taritl' fillnt< m~ :v b~
subniitted as late as 14 days before the eO'ectlve date of the tarifl'. (See 47 C.F.R. 1.773
lh)). The carrier filing the opposed tar!O' then has 3 days to file or reply: however. this
filing period Is often extended to 8 to 10 days due to the complexity of the submis"ions
and ·the bona fide need for additional time. (See 47 C.F.R. 1.4 (f) and (g) which permit
additlonnl time where •hort filing periods are Involved.)
• AT&T v. FCC, 503 F. 2d 612 (2d Clr. 1974).

a period of not longer than 3 months beyond the time when it would
otherwise go into effect. If the hearing process is not concluded at the
end of the suspension period, the tariff becomes effective. Where an
increased rate IS at issue, the Commission may require a carrier to account for all funds received under the increase following the suspension period, and may order refunds with interest as may be
appropriate upon conclusion of the hearing.
In requesting an extension of the. suspension period, the FCC has
submitted that it is impossible for it to conclude a tariff proceeding
within the existing3 month statutory limit. In this regard, the Commission has observed that section 204 was enacted in an era when regulated common carrier communications were less complex and the demands made upon the agency's hearing process were considerably
lighter.
Under the Administrative Procedure Act (APA),, the Commission
is reQuired to give reasonable notice (genera11y 30 days by administrative interpretation) o:f the time and place of the hearing. Following
the close of hearings and prior to issuance of an initial decision, the
APA requires that parties be given "reasonable opportunity" to file
exceptions to proposed findings of facts and conclusions or "reasonable
opportunity" to file exceptions to an initial decision. The Commission's
procedural rules provide a 20~day period for the filing of proposed
findings of fact and conclusions after the close of the hearing record.
This 20-day period is generally inadequate and must be extended. The
FCC rules also provide a 30-day period for the filing of exceptions to
an initial decision, and this period is often extended at the request of
the parties. Beyond these due process requirements, time is required
for the Commission to hold the hearing itself and to prepare a reasoned decision which is subject to judicial review.
Given these time demands and procedural constraints, the Commission cannot realistically be expected to complete a tariff hearing within
the existing 3-month statutory suspension period. As a result, most
tariff filings, some involving revenue increases amounting to several
hundred million dollars annually, go into effect before hearings on
their lawfulness are concluded. In this regard, the imposition of ttn
accounting and refund order is an imperfect protection against rate
increases which may ultimately be held unlawful. Consumers lose the
use of their money during the time such increased rates are in effect,
and tl1e acconnting and refund procedures entail considerable expense
and administrative burden to the carriers.
In addition, many tariff proceedings involve new or reduced rates
where the issue presented is whether an unlawful discrimination or
preference exists. The accounting and refund provisions, being applicable only in rate increase situations, afford no protection or remedv
against new or reduced rates which are ultimately :found to be un]a,V':ful but have become effective at the end of the suspension period before a decision can be reached. In such cases, users may have made substantial changes in their communications operations based on the new
or reduced rate schedule, and may experience serious dislocations
should the schedule be finally declared unlawful and hence void. An
extension of the suspension 'period would enable the Commission to
minimize these effects.
·
The Committee, for these reasons, believes that a longer suspension

'

:(
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period i~ clearly justified ,aflr.Jl~C~~ary. for~he ~OUlfui~si<>n t() k~ep pact!
with its regulatory responsibilities. As discussed pelow, howeve_r, the
Committee is of the view that an ()xtension of the suspension penod to
5 months, rather than the 9 months requested by the FQC, is appropriate and has adopted an a~enqment to S. 20?4 ;accordi~gly.
Partial or Temporary 1'anff Approval.-Existmg sectwn 2Q4 docs
not specifically authorize the Commission to separate questwnable
from legitimate aspects of a tariff filing prior to hearin~ aJ.ld thus
does not permit the Commission to suspend the former tanff eleJ?e!lts
and allow immediate implementation of the latter. ~he CommiSSIOn
is also without authority to permit a tem.rorary tari~ change. As a
result, legitimate changes must await hearmg on questiOnable aspects
of the tariff and an unnecessary regulatory delay IS cre.at~d.
S. 2054 would amend section 20;1: to allow the Com.mission to make
.a preliminary judgment as to whether a tariff fi.ling sh~uld become
.etfective or be suspended in whole or in part pendmg ~el;trmg. In pa~·
ticular, new section 204 (b) would enable the Comm1ss~on to per~nt
part of a tariff filing to go into eff~t based upo:J?. a wr1tte:J?. showmg
·.by the affected carrier or carriers, with opportumty f?r ":n~ten COJ?ment by affected persons, that such partial authorizatwu IS JUS~,J.mr,
:and reasonable. The new provisions would also enable the Com:nissi_on,
mpon a similar written showing, to allo_w all ~r part of a tanff fih:J?.g
to become effective on a temporary bas1s subJect to· further Commission orders.
·
.
.
In the Committee's judgment, ~h1s ne'Y authonty to. approv~ temporary or partial tariff changes w11l provide the CommiSSJ.on with the
flexibility needed to mitigate un~ecessary effects. of regulato3ry dela_y
·which presently attend the hearmg and su~p~nswn process .. I~ this
regard the Committee notes that the QommiSSion h~s sta~ed_1ts mtention to' reach decisions pursuant to this new :=tutho_nty .w1tlun the extended 90-day notice period pr:orosed by this leg~slatwn .. The Committee fully expects the CommisSion to ?e .able to ?o ~o.
.
Accounting and Refund Orders.-Existm~ sectwn 204 au~honzes
the Commission to impose accounting and refund orders only n~ ca_ses
of tariffs involving increased charges. S. 2054 ~vould amend. SectiOn
'>04 to provide that the Commission may also. Issue accou1,1tmg and
;efund oi·ders in connection with tariffs mvolvmg c~arges for a new
service.
f
·
·
f t d
Under the existing law, customers. o .a new serviCe are unpro ec e
against charges which become e~ective and are later found to be unlawfully excessive. The accountmg an~ refu~d proc~dures sho.uld be_
available to the Commission to close th1s gap m ;e~edy. . ,
.
As amended by S. 2054~ section 204 :youlcl ant1~onze !he I< CC t~ I!llpose accounting and refund orders u~ connectiOn with new 01 1!1.creased charges which go into effect either pu~suant to a te~porary
:authorization or upon the expiration of a perwd of suspenswn.
CoMMITTEE HEARINGS

Hearings <>n S. 2054 were held. before the Subcommittee on Communications on September 17, 1975.
, The Committee 'I!Otes that these new provision~ subs.tantlall:' embod:f ~he re.c?mmenda·tion of the Adm!nistrrrtive ·Conference of th_;- Umted i'tates. See Arlmw.tst;a.tt!.e Con~er·
-ence of the United -states A.nnua.l Report ( 1!', 2). p. 64, Recommel!datlon #7 -4, SuspensiOn
:and N·egotia:tion of liate Proposals by Federal Regulatory Agenc1es .

•

Testifying at the. hearings .we1:e the Fed~ral Co~munirations Con1-·.
mission MCI Telecmmnumcat10ns Corp., Contmental Telephone
Corp., United Telecommunications, Inc., and American Telephone
and Telegraph Co. (AT&T).
.
\Vrittensubmissions were also received from other common earners·
and users of telecommunications <services. .
.
.·
The Committee has fnllv considered all testimonv and submissions
m recommending enactment of the legislation here reported.
CoMMITTEE AMENDMENTS

Length of extended suspension period
Dnring the course of the hearings, the Committee received commPJtts on S. 2054 from the Office of Telecommunications Policy (OTP)
which endorsed extending the notice period from 30 to 90 days and
providing the FCC with partial or temporary tariff approval authority, h11t opposed extension of the suspensionperiod to 9 months as it
wbuld result in "regulatory Jag." 4
. At the suggestion o:f the Communications Snbcommittee Chairm!tn,
the FCC and the OTP further discussed the legislation and by letters·
.informed the Committee that a maximum suspension period of 5>
•
months would meet earlier objections. 5
The Committee believes that an extension of the section 204 sus~
pension period from 3 to 5 months is appro}'>riate and has adopted an:
amendment to S. 2054 accordingly.
In the Committee's judgment, such an extellt':lion strikes a necessary
and reasonable balance ,between two competing considerations.
On the one hand, the carriers should not, be. subjected to inordinately
long suspension periods which may deny them the timely implementation of increased charges made necessary by increased costs.
On the other hand; f,airl1ess to the rate•paying public and basic
principles of administrative justice require that the regulatory agency
be afforded a reasonable opportunity to pass upon increased charges
and other tariff changes before. they become effective. In view of the
complexity of current tariff filings .and the requirements of due process. as detailed above, the present 3-month suspension period is clearly
an' inadequate time frame .for the Commission to. make substantial
progress, let alone conclude a ta;riff proceeding. Extending the suspension period to 5 months should remedy this procedural inadequacy. 6
Although in many cases it-has taken the Commission years, rather
than months, to conclude its tariff proceedings, several administrative
reforms mai make 5 months a reasonable target period for completion
of proceedings in the future. The Commission is in the process of
streamlining its tariff hearing procedures and decision-making, as well
• The letter from OTP, dated ·S!!ptember 1'7, 197'5, Is Included. in the Agency Comments
of this report (infra).
• The FCC and OTP letters, dated January 26. 1976 and March 22, 1976 respectively,
are included In the Agency Comments. sec_tion of this report (infra).
• Other Federal regulatory agenci~s dealing with utilities or carriers have statutory
suspension periods ranginJl:' from 5 to 7 months; Civil Aeronautics Boar-1-fl months ( 4!l
l'J.S.C. t482(g)); Federal Maritime Commlssion-3 mollths (46 U.S.C. 845) ;· Ferleral
Power Commisslon-5 months (15 U.S.C. 717c(e) (Power): 16 U.R.C. 824d(e) (Natural
Gas)); Interstate Commerce Commission-+7·months (49lJ,S.C. 15(7)).
Three States (Hawaii. Kansas. Ohio) have indeflnite·suspension authority, while four
States (Georgia, South Dakota, Wyoming, Texas) have no suspension power at an. The
other States have. suswnslon ·periods ~:anglng. from . 90 days (Arkansas, Tennessee) to
12 months (Iowa, Virginia).
·
·
se~tion

'l

6
as increasinO' staff assigned to major rate matters. The agency is also
-engaging ine discussions with the principal carriers for the purpose
-of developing methods of obtaining service cost data more
-€xpeditiously.
·
. ·
The Committee emphasizes that a 2-month extension of the maxi·
mum suspension period s~o!lld not res~lt in unnecess~ry ~'regulat~ry
lag" in v1ew of the 9ommiss1on's authonty to app_rove JU~tified partial
or temporary tariff mcre~ses based upon an .exped1~d written prot;,eeding to be conducted dunng the 90-day notice p~r10d. T~e C.omm1ttee
believes that both the carriers and the rate-paymg pubhc will benefit
from this procedure.
]If amhhum notice period
.
The Committee has adopted an amendment to S. 2054 which would
provide that the 90-day notice period under section 203(b) may be
shortened by the Commission where appropriate but may not be
lengthened. 'This amendment reflects the Committee's judgment that
a notice period of 90 days should be the maximum necessary for the
Commission to complete its initial review of a tariff filing. In this
regard, the Commission has indicated to the Committee that a full
90-day notice period will not be required in all cases, and that the
maximum notice will be applied only where there is a compelling
reason to do so.
This amendment would work no other change in existing law.
Burden of proof
As introduced and referred to'the Committee. S. 2054 would have
deleted the provision of existing section 204 which states that the
burden of proof is on the carrier to prove the legitimacy of increased
charges. In proposing this deletion, the FCC submitted that this pro·
vision is superfluous in view of section 556(d) of the subsequentlyenacted Administrative Procedure Act which states that except as
otherwise provided by statute, the proponent of a rule or order has the
burden of proof.
The Committee has adopted a technical amendment retaining the
rexisting burden of proof provision in new section 203(a) for purposes
tOf cla.rity, certainty, and convenience.
S. 2054, as reported, also contains certain technical conforming
:amendments which do not affect the substance of the legislation.
CoNcLUSION

In the Committee's judgment, S. 2054, as reported, will provide the
FCC with the flexibility needed to meet its regulatory responsibilities
_and to do equity to both carriers and the cons.nlliilr public.

SECTION 2

Section 204 of the .Act ( 47 U.S.C. 204) is in effect redesignated ~c
tion 204( a} and is amended to extend from 3 to 5 mon~hs the perH_>d
during which the Commission inay suspend the operatiOn of a. tar1:fi
filing in whole or in part pend}ng hearmg <!n the l~wfulness thereo!.
Oth~r minor language changes m tp.e subsectiOn clan.fy that the p~vl·
sions of the subsection are at>phcable to !lew, as well as .reVIsed,
cha-rges, classifications, regulations or. practices. The ac~ountmg an~
refund order provisions of the subsection are made spec1fically applicable to charges for a new servi(\e, as well as increased charges. The
subsection substantially retains the provision o:f existing section 204
which specifies that in any hearing involving an increased charge or
proposed increase the burden of proof shall be upon the carrier to
show that the increased charge or proposed increase is j.ust and
reasonable.
· A ne'v subsection 204{b) is a:dded,providing that notwithstanding
the provisions of subsection (a), the Commission may allow part of a
chatoge, classification, regulation, or practice, to go mto e:fiect, based
upon a written showing by the carrier or carriers affected, and an opportunity for written comment thereon by affected persons, that such
partial authorization is just, fair, and reasonable. The new subsection
(b) also provides that additionally, or in combination with a partial
llnthorization, the Commission, upon a similar showing, may allow
all or part of & charge; classifi(\ation, regulation, or practice to go into
E>~ffect Ol'l a temporary basis :(leRding further order of the Commission.
The subsection furthel' prov1des that authorizations of temporary new
or increased ch&rges may include an accounting order of th~ type provided forinsubsection (a).
CosT

ESTIMATE

. In· accordance with section 252 (a) of the Legislative Roo~ganization
Act of 1970, the Committee estimates that no additional costs will
a"Ccrue to the government as a consequence of the l~isl~tion. The Com·
mittee is not aware of any estimate by any government agency to the
contrary.
C&NGES IN ExiSTING LAW

In compliance with subsection (4) of mle XXIX ofthe Standing
Rules of the Senate, changes in existing law made by the bill as repm·ted are shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted is
enclosed by black bra,ckets, new matter is printed in itaHc, existing law
in which :no ~hange is proposed is shown in roman) :
Ca¥:¥UNICATIONs AcT oF

SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS

*

SECTION 1

Sectio.n 203(b) o:f the Communiootions Act of 1934 (47 U.S.C. 003
··{b)) is amended to extend from 30 to 00 days the period of notice re·
. quired before a tari:fi may he changed, and to provide that the CQmmission may allow tariff changeS' npoh less (but'not, more) thAn 90
~ays' noti~.
·
· ·
I

*

1934

•

•

TITLE II-COMMON CARRIERS

*

•

•

•

•

•

•

9
SCIIED-pLE OF CHARGES

SEc. 203.

***

·.-

.

(b). No.changes shall be made in the charges, classification, regulations, or praCtices which haye been so filed and published ex{)ept af!:er
[thirty] 90 days' noti~ t() the Commission and to the ,public, wh1eh
shall ~. :published in such f?rm and co!ltain such informB;ti<?n as the
Collliil.ISSIOn may by regulations prescribe; but the Comm1ss~on may,
in its discretion and for good cause shown, allow cha'(l,ges upon less
than the 'li;Otlce herein specified or ~odify the requirements made by or
;under authority of this section, either' in particular instances or by a
general order applica~le to special circumstances or conditions.
·

*

•·

*

lliARINas As

To

*
.

:·

*

LAWFULNEss oF NEw CHARGEs;. SusPENSioN··

· SEc:. 204. [Whenever there is filed with Commission any new charge,

classification, regulation, or practice, the Commission may eith~r upon
complaint ar upon its own initiative without complaint, upon reasonable notice, ·enter upon a hearing conce:rning the lawfulness thereof;
and pending such hearing and the decision thereon the· Commission,
upon delivlilring to the carrier or carriers affected thereby a statement
in writing of its reasons for such. suspension: may suspend .the operation of such charge, classification, regulation, or practice, buf;..not for a
longer period than three months beyond the time when it would other:wise go into effect; and after full hearing the Commission may make
such order with reference thereto as would be proper in a proceedi:Q.g
initiated a.fter it had become effective. If the proceeding has not been
concluded and an order made within the p~riod of the suspension, the
proposed change of charge, classificationbregulation, or practice shall
go into effect at the end ofsuch period; ut in case of a proposed increased charge, the Commission may by order require the int_erested
carrier or carriers to keep accurate account of aU amounts received by
reason of such increase, specifying by whom and in whose behalf such
amounts are paid, and upon completion of the hearing and decision
may by further order require the interested carrier or ca'rrier•s to re~
fund, with interest, to the persons in whose behal£ such amounts were
paid, such portion of such increased charges as by its decision shall be
found not justified. At any hearing involving a charge increasecl.or
'sought to be increased, after the organization of the CortlmissioH. the
burden of proof to show that the increased charge, or proposed increased charge, is just and reasonable shall be upon the carrier, and the
Commission shaH give to the hearing and dE>..cisiori of such questions
preference over all other questions pending. before· it and decide the
same as speedily as possible.]
(a) TV he11ever there is filed with the 0 ommi.siion any ne·w or revised. charge, ola.ssificatiqn, regulation~ or practice, the Commission
may eeither ttpon complaint or upon its 01.Vn initiati1'C withonf; COmplaint, upon reauYrUJ,ble. notia,e, ~nter upon a lu?aring concerning the
lawfulne8s thereof; and pending such hearing and the decision thereon
the ~ommission, upon delivering to the carrier or cM'J'-iers atftwted
thereby a statement in writing of its 1·ea.son,s for such suspension, may
suspend the operation of 8Uch charge, ola.ssification, regulation, or
practice. in whole or in part but not for a longer period than 5 month.!
beyond the''time when it would otherwise go into effect; and after full

·:hea'.n'n~ ~t~: iJ(fflimi~8ion: nwi!}' ~'e. 8'/fC.h order with reference t'Mr~to'
as would be proper ~n a proceed~ng tnttuzted afte:StWh ch:arge,. clasS'ffication, ·regulation, or practice had become effec.tw~.lf the p;ooeedtng
has not been conel!uded a'f/4 an order 'fn(J,I/,e ·w-tthtn t'!e pe:zod of the
suipension, tlif> proposed·ne1b or revised charge, cla.ssifioatu:;n, regulf;tion, or practice shall go into effect at tJ:e end of8Uch 'Rerwd; but tn
case of a propo~ed charge for a mw serpwe or an 'lincr~ased charfl.e, the
Oomlmi88wn may· be order require the ~ntrrested car"''U3r or car"''U3rs to:
'keep accurate· account of till a'!lWunts rece~ve~ by rea.son of SWJ~ charge
for a new ief'Vice or increased charge, spemfy~ng by whom a.nd tn. u'h<?se
'behalf f!U(}h amounts aTe paid, and UP_on C011fpletion of t~ heanng
and deci8ion may b'!f fur:ther order requ'tre the m~erested carrzer or oarTiers ·to refu'NJ, "!'~th %nterestr to the persons 'tn whose behalf. auch
amounts were palid, such portUYfl' of 8'1.Wh charge for<; ne~ ser~nce or.
'irw-reaaed charges a8 by its deai8u:Ytt shall be found not rus.ttfied. At any
hearing invo,lving a charge irwr.eased, or sougM to be trwre;t8ed, the,
burden of proof to show that the ~ncrea.sed charge, or l?ropsed 'tncreased
charqe is just and rea.sonable shall be upon the carrzer, and the Oom-·
mistrwkshall gi1Je to the hearing and decision of such q;ue8tion.'! pref~
ererwe QVer all other questions pending before it and dectde the same as·
speedily as possible.
·
.
. •
(b) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection .(a) <:f thut 8ection, the Oommds11ion may alloM part of a ch17!rge, clas~zficatron, r,egula"_
tion, or pactice, to go into effect1 •ba.sed upon a .'wntten s~owzng by
the carrwr or carriers a.tfeeted, and (111 vpportvm~t-y for uxrzt;ten. com;'ment therebn byaffected person._~,.that ~mch r.artial a!tth~nzatu;11 tg
juBt, .fair, and 1·easonable. Addl~·w;wlly, or t.n .c01fl'bmaflio11: tvtfh a
pm•tial autliO'rizatio'{t, the Oornmds.~:on, tifp(}n a 8?m~?ar 8hmJJlng,. may
allow all. or part of {t· eh{lrge, cla~B~fioat:on~ reg1datwn. or prrwttne to
go into effect on a ternpo.rary basMpendmg fur~her order of the Oornnbi81?ion. Authorizations of temporary new or z;wrea.sed _ohargeB 111;a:r
incl1tde an r.wcounting m·dcr of the type provzded fm' tn s"Ubsectwn
(a).
.
.
TExT OF:

S. 2054,

AS REPORTED

To amend section 203 and 204 of the Communications Act of 1934.
Hot~8e of Representati,veB of the
United States of A'TIWriClt in Oong·ress il.Bsembled,
DEC'ITON 1. Section 20H(b) of the Communications Acto£ 1934 (47

·· Be it enacted ny the Senate and

U.S.C. 203 (b)) is amended to read as follows:
.
"(b) No change shall be made in the charges, chtf'~ifications, regulations, or practices which hav~ ~en so filed and publ;shed ~xeept after
90 days notice to the Com1111sswn and to the pnbhc, wh10h shaH be
published in such foryn and cont;nin such infmmati~n ~s the Co~m!s
sion may by regulations prescnbe; but the Commu~swn may, m 1ts
diserction and :for good cause shown, allow chang-es npon less than the
notice herein specified or modify the requirements made by or under
nuthority of this section_ eitl1.er in partic~llar instn_n~es o~ by a general
order applicable to special c1reumstttrtces or condihonR.''. . .· ·
SEc. 2. Section 204 of the Communications Act of 1934 ( 47 U.S. C.
204). is amended to read as follows :
"SEc. 204. (a) \Vhenever there is filed with the Commission any
new or revised charge, classifieation, regulation, or practice, the Com-
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mission may either upon complaint or upon its qw:n Wtitl.tive without
complaint, upon reasonable notice, enter upon tt h~ring concerning
the .lawfulness thereof; and pending such h~aring and .the decision
thereon the Commission, upon delivering to the carrier or carriers
affected thereby a statement in writing of its reasons for such suspension, may suspend the operation of such charge, classification, regulation, or practice, in whole or in part but not for a longer period than
[nine] 5 months beyond the time when it would otherwise go into
effect; and l!-fter full hearing the Commission may make such order
with reference thereto as· woald be proper in a proceeding initiated
after. such charge, classification, regulation, or practice had ~ollle
effective. If the proceeding has .not been concluded and an order made
within the period of the suspension, the proposed new or revised
charge, classification, regulation, or practice shall go into effect at the
~nd of such period; but in case of a proposed charge for a new service
or an increased charge, the Commission may by order rflquire the interested carrier or carriers to keep accurate account of all amounts re-ceived by reason of such charge for a new service or increased charge,
specifying by whom and in whose behalf such amounts are p~id, and
upon completion of the hearing and decision may by further order re.:..
quire the interested carrier or carriers to refund, with interest, to the
persons in whose behalf such amounts we:ve paid, such portion of such
.charge for a new service or increaBed charges as by its decision shall he
found not justified. At any hearing involving a charge increa.oJed, or
sought to be increased, the burden of proof to show that the increased
charge, or proposed increased charge, is just and reasonable shall be
upon the carrier, and the Commission shall give to the hearing and
decision of such guestions preference over all other questions pending
before it and decide the same as speedily as rossible.
"fb) Notwithsta~d.ing the provisions o subsection (a). of this
:sectiOn, the Commission may allow part of a charge, classification,
re~Ylllation, or practice, to go into effect, based upon a written showinu
by the carrier or carriers affected, and an opportunity for .wri~te~
comment thereon by affected persons, that such partial autho:dz~ttioi1
is just, fair, and reasonable. Additional1y, or in combination with a.
partial authorization, the Commission, upon a similar showing, may
:-allo:v al1 or part of a charge, classification. regulation, or practice to
go mto effect on a temporary basis pending further order of the
Commission. Authorizations of temporary new or increased charges
may iJ?.clude an accounting order of the type provided for in
·subsection (a).".
AoENCY CoMMENTS
0FFI<.,'E OF TELF..CO:M:l\IUNIOATIONS PoLicY,
ExECUTIVE O:!!'FICE oF THE PRESIDENT,

lVasMngton, D.O., September 17, 1975.
Hon.

WARREN

G. :M.wNusoN,

·0hoi1"17l(tn, 0 O'J'nmittee on 0 O'J'nmerce,
lV ashington, D.O.
DEAR ~fR. CHAIRMAN : This is in response to your request for the
"Views of the Office of Telecommunications Policy on S. 2054:, proposed
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legislation to amend Sections 203 and 204 of the Communications Act
•of 1934 This hill would :
.
. d
·
(1) ~:ttend fro~ thirty days to ninety days the per10 of notice required before a tanff may be changed;
·. dd .
( 2) extend from three months to. nine ~~nths the peno
urmg
,,·hich the Federal Communications CommisSIOn may suspend new or
revised tariff schedules;
. .
. .
.
(3) authorize the CommlSSlon to.con~uct prehmmary wr1tte~ pr?~
.
to determine whether.·a.tanft' fihng should oocome . efi'ecttve m
1mgs
•cee(
· a heanng
·
· ·
,vhole
or in part pending
f!-nd. deciSIOn
on. th e .l aw f ul ness
thereof. or whether temporary authonzahon of a tanff filing should
be permitted.
.
d
To summarize our position, we believe that statutory amen me~ts
to extend the notice period to ninety days_ an~ to enahl~ the Commission to grant partial or temporary authonzation ~f tar1ff changes are
:sppropriate and desirable. However, we are skep~1cal, for t~e rea~ms
discussed herein, about ~xteq.ding the statutory tar1ff suspensiOn penod
from three months to mne months.
Extens·ion of Mtiee period
..
Section 203 (b) of the Communications Act p:r;esently proh~b1ts carriers from makint.r tariff c?-anges except a~er tlnrtY. days notice to the
'Commission and the pubhc. The same section prov1des that the Co!fimission "may, in its di5<;retion. and f?r good cause shown, modify
[the notice requirement] m particular mst!l~ces or by a general order
·applicable to spooia1 circumstances or conditiOns."
.
.
In the p~st, the. Cor~mission .has f?und t~at .the th1rty day n<?bce
-period was insuffiCient m cases mv<_>lymg tanff mcrease~. ~?uch filmgs
·genera11y draw considerable OJ? position, !lnd the Co~mu~s10n was un·ahle within the thirty day penod to revtew the tanff filmg, t_?gether
-with the contentions of parties opposing it, and to reach a deClSl!ln.on
whether. or not to suspend it and or~r a hearing. ';['he. ComtpiSSI.on
therefore has modified its rules to reqmre that all tanfis mvolvmg Increased rates he filed on sixty davs notice. 47 C.~.R. ~ 61..58 (1973).
"This modification was challenged shortly. a~te~ Its adoptiOn op. ~he
sole ground that it was beyond the Commissions statu~ry authonty
·as set forth in the above-quoted language. The court disagreed, how-e~·~r, noting that the authority to "modify" i~cluded the power to
lengthen as well as short.en the notice period. A1 &Tv. FOO, 503 F.2d
-612 (2d Cir. 1974).
.
.
.
.
The proposed legislation would exte~d. the notle~ }!er1od to nm~ty
·davs for all tariff changes. The Comm1ss1on notes m 1ts Explanation
-ofProposed Amendments introduced with the bi_ll (12~ Cof!.g. Rec.
11965 daily ed.•Tnly 8, 1975) that such an extensiOn 1s. J!artiCularly
neces~arv to facilitate effective utilization of the CommiSSIOn's power
to autlu)rize temporary or partial tariff changes," prop?sed in Section 2(b) of the hill. 'Ve agree. As we discuss later, we believe that the
-proposed authority to grant par~ia~ or.tempo:mry rate changes pepding a full inquiry by the CommiSSIOn IS a necessary and appropnate
measure, and that the Commission will need additional time to make
the requisite determinations prior to authorizing a temporary or partial ehange.
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·we do note that there. may be a question concernino- the.necessity of
a. statutory al!lendment to achieve this objective. In ;h~w of the JitdiCia~ const~uctl?n .of the Commission's existing power to modify the.
not~ce per1o~, It would a.(>pear that the Commission could extend theperiod to nmety day~ without new statutory authority, and that it.
?oul~ do so for all tar1ff changes, decreases as well as increases, assum:mg 1t ~ould show "good cause" for lengthening the period. NevertheleS?, g1v:en t~e prev10u~ challenge to the Commission's prior exercise
of Its authonty f:o.modifythe notice period, it is advisable, on'balance,.
t?. see~ an explicit statutory change and thereby avoid protracted
htigation.
·.
Su.spemion period
. Th.e Comin. unica~ions Act provides generally that tariff cha. nges gO>
mtQ e~ect auto.m~_ttically at the end of the requisite notice period 1m~
less the CommissiOn .takes affirmative action to the contrary. Sectio111
204 of the Act authorizes the Commission to desi~mate a tariff filin{}' for·
hearin~ and, pending completion 'of such he:'ring, to suspenltheoperatlon o.£ the tariff. for a perioo· not longer than three months heyond th~ time when 1t would otherwise take effect. If the hearing
process,Is not co~pleted by the expiratio.n of thesuspens~on period,.
th~ t!).nff a,utomatically takes effect, and, m the case of an mcrease i111
rate~, tl:te Commission. may require a carrier .to account for all funds
received Pl;'rs.uant to the new tariff. l)~o:Q ~ompleth;m of the ?earingr
the yommisswn may order refunds with mterest 1f the tariff, or a.
portiOn thereof, is found to be unlawful.
. •
The Commission st~tes in i_ts "Explanation,'' 8U]Ira, that it has been
unable to conclude ta!Iff hea~mgs pnor t9 the expiration of the present
three ,month suspensiOn penod, and that a longer suspension time is
th.er~fore ~ecessary.. A longer suspension period, according to the Comm~ssH;m, w1l1 reduce the. amount .()f time during which consumers are
without the use ;>f their money and simplify the accounting burdeil
horne by the earners.
.
'
In assessing the .meritsof ~he proposed legislation, it is appropriat€'
to .address the ratiOnale ~e~1nd the. prese11t suspension provisions of
the Act.. The statutory hm1t on t?~ duration of a t~riff suspension
r~presents ~ Congressional recogmt1?n. of the economic harm to catners 1:esultmg from lost revenues d]lrmg the time it takes a regulatory
agen(fy to decide the l!ndulness of a tai:Iff change. This has been recogmzed by the c:our~.s on numerous occaswns. The Court of Appeafs :for
the Second C1rcmt, for e4ample, has pointed out that the statutorv
s_ch~me ''reflects t?e r:enli~atiop of Congress that. when a carri~r is prevented froll! pl~mng m effec~ new rate mcreases lt may suffer Irreparable .loss w:hiC? m tu~n. may Impede the provision of adequate service
during a period,_of r1smg costs.'' A:nerican Tel~p~one and Telegraph
Oo. v. fO(J_, 48, .F. 2d 8?4 .(2d Cir.1973). Smn1arly, the Supreme
Court, m d1scussmg the hm1ted suspension authority granted to the
Federal Power Commission, state<l:
"B. 1lSmess
. · rea·1·Ity d. c:ma1!us
, ·t h a.t natural
.
..gas companies. should· not
be preclud.ed by law frol? mcreasmg the pnce~ of their product whenever that 1s. the .economiCal~y necessary means of keeping the intake
and outgo of their revenues m proper balance; otherwise procurement
of the vast sums necessary for the maintenanee and expansion of their
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systems thro~gh equity and debt fina~cing would becot:q~ most d!fi!c!Jlt,
if not imposstble:'' United Gas Pipeline Oo. v. .Zifemph't8 GasDwunon,
358 u.s. 103,113 (19.68).
.
.
.
The.Congress has· also recoO'nized, however, that when a new tariff
goes into effect prior t? a det:n_nil]-atim: o:f its lawfulnec:s, rate-pavers
should be made whole If the tanff IS ultimately found unlawful. Thus,
in United Stat(l8 . v. S,O.R.A .P., 412 U.S .. 669 ( 1973), the Supreme
(:ourt noted in connection with the Interstate Commerce Commission's
11 uthority to suspend rate increases that:.
. " ..• Congri,'\SS was aware that if the Commission did not actwi~hin
the suspension period, then the new rates would automatically go mto
effect and the shippers would have to pay increased ra.tes that might
(~ventually be found unl~wful. Tomitigate this loss, Congress authorized the Commission to require the carriers to keep detailed accounts
nnd eventually to repay th~ increased rates if :found unlawful." 412
U.S. at 697.
The Act is th~s an attempt to bal:tn~e the interests between rat~
payers .and c~rri~rs with regard to tanff mcreases. ·w~are SJ:mpath~tlc
with this legislative proposal.to lengthen the suspension periOd to mne
months so as to reduce the amount of time during which rate-payel'8
would be deprived of the use of their money. But we are mindful that
the proposal would also increase the .al!lom;.t of time during which
<·arriers would be precluded :from receivmg mcreased revenues under
new rate.s. As a. matter of equ~ty in this regard, it is significant t~at
BVen if the new rates were. ultimately found lawful after completion
of a hearine:, the carrier \YOllld be unable to recover the revenues which
it would luive received but :for the suspension, whereas customers have
the benefits of the refund provisions if the rates are :found unlawful.
The adverse effects of "regulatory lag," i.e., the delay between the
time when increased costs occur and the time when they can be reflected in hio-her tariffs, can be significant., particularly in an inflationary peri~d: If. a carr~er _is prohibited for a.n. extended .Perio~. of
time from institutmg tanff mcreases to cover nsmg costs, Its ab1hty
to attract capital, whether debt or equity, could be impaired, with a
consequent and adverse impart on the provision of adequate service to
its customers. The adverse effects of regulatory lag on the electric utilities, for example, was the genesis of the Administration's recent pronosal to reform state regulatory processes by imposing a ma~imum
limit of five months :for rate and service proceedings. See White House
Fact Sheet, p. 39z January 15, 1975.
.
.
The CommissiOn has also stated that a longer suspensiOn per1od
is needed for situations involving tariffs for new services or reduced
rates, in which case the accounting and refund provisions of § 204
are not applicable. The Commissioi1 notes that customers may make
major changes in their operations based on the availability of rate
schedules ultimately found to be unduly preferential or discriminatory, and that an order clirecting cancellation of the unlawful rate
schedule would cause serious dislocations. The proposed nine month
suspension period would, in the Commission's view, minimize this
-problem.
Tariffs for. reduced rates or new services have often been the result
.of comp.etjtiy~ pressures on the established carriers in various com-
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muuications submarkets.. ~t has been rec?gnized that long delays in
the implementation of tanffs :for new services and lower·rates can also
have an adverse impact on carriers. As the Court stated in AT&T v.
FOO 8'11/f»'rlt "the loss sustained when an agency delays a rate reduction ~an be equally as damaging, for during the delay customers may
turn ~lsewhere and be permanently lost to the carrier." 487 F. 2d,
supt'a., a,t n. 18.
On the other hand, if such a tariff were ultimately found unlawful,.
customers who might encounter "dislocations" as a result of an order
directing cancellation of the rate or service would have no remedy
comparable to th'-: r~fund provisions available in t~e case of an UJ?-lawful increase. Sm1ilarly, no remedy would be available to competltars.;of the carrier who may have suffered a loss of customers who were
attracted to the carrier's new services or lower rates. In view of these
considerations, lengthening the suspension period for only those tariff
changes involving new services or reduced rates may be an acceptable
alternative.
In any event, we believe that there should be an increased emphasis
on completing tariff proceedings as expeditiously as possible. In this
regard, we no~e that the Co~mission, in its. "Explanation'' accompanying the bill, states. that "Improvements m procedures, toge~her
with expanded staff assigned to rate matters should shorten the tune
between tariff filing and decisions in hearing cases." In addition, the
Commission refers to discussions it has had with carriers regarding
the development of more expeditious methods of obtaining cost information relating to the various services. We applaud these measures
and would encourage the Commission to pursue these and similar
steps designed to expedite the tariff investigative process.
Partial and temp Mary rate increases
The proposed l~gislation would also a;mend § 204 to permit ~he Commission to autho!Ize tem.rorary or partial tariff c~anges. This ch~n~e
is generally cons1stent w1th the 1972 recommendatiOn of the Adrmmstrative Conference that regulatory statutes should be amended, to the
extent that existing authority is lacking, to authorize temporary and
pa,rtial rate increases.
w·e believe that statutory authority to grant partial increases, as an
adjunct to authority. to suspend a proposed inc~e~se in full or allow
it to go into effect Without suspensiOn, would m1t1gate somewhat the
ad verse effects of "regulatory lag" on carriers. Such authority is particularly appropriate given that, in ~na~y cases, an ultimate determination of the unlawfulness of a tanff mcrease goes to only part of
the increase, rather than the entire tariff change.
e do note, that the language of the proposed amendment is somewhat unclear. The report of the Administrative Conference states that
temporary increases should be authorized ''only when the agency
makes a preliminary judgment, on the bU;sis of a written showing by
the regulated company and an opportumty for comment thereon by
affected persons, that a proposed increase is justifiable at least in part.;'
(See Report of the Administrative Conference of the United States
for 1971-72 at p. 86, emphasis added.) The language of the proposed
amendment differs :from this recommendation, in certain respects. The
amendment, for example, eliminates the "preliminary judgment" as-
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pects of the Administrative Conference reoommendation, and t~e proposed standard of "just, fair, .and reasonable" is somewhat amb1guo?s.
We suggest that a more p:r;ec1se standard be developed, _lest the deliberations regarding a part19;l or. temporary authonzatwn become as
protracted as an overall rate mqmry.
.
.
.
The Office of Management and Budget advises that 1t has no obJ~C
tion to-the submission of this report from the standpoint of the Admmistration's program.
Sincerely,
·
JoHN EGER,
Acting Director.
FEDERAL CoMMUNICATIONS CoMMISSION,

Washington, D.O., January £5, 1976.
Hon. JoHN 0. PAsToRE,
Ohairman Subcommittee on Oomrrvunioatlo·ns, Oommittee on Oomme:ree: U.S. Senate, W ash:ington, D.O.
· DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: Thank you :for the opportuni~y t.o comm~nt
upon the letter submitted by the Office of Telecommumcatwns Polley
concerning S. 2054, a bill to amend sections 203 and 204 of the Communications Act of 1934.
Essentially, OTP supports as apl?ropria.te and ~esirable the provisions of S. 2054 to extend the notice penod to mnety days. an~l to
enable the Commission to grant partial or teiilporary auth.orizatwns
of tariffs. Jt,expressed concern, howe~er, that the yroposed nme-month
suspension period is too long and might result m greater regulatory
.
.
delay than presently exists.
The period of nine months was chosen because It was felt that dur~ng
such a period the Commission could realistically. come to a ?onclus~on
on the lawfulness of a tariff. However, as I test1fied} there IS nothmg
sacred about the period of nine months.
.
. .
We have discussed this matter with OTP. While the Commisswn
would prefer the nine-month susp~nsion period, we believe an extension of the present three-month periOd to five months would be helpful
and in the public interest. I !Jnders~and 9T~ agrees that the fivemonth period would meet their earber ~b]eCti?ns.
. .
I trust that, with such change, you will be m a, position to move
promptly in enacting S. 2054.
.
If further information is needed, I would welcome the opportumty
to provide it.
Sincerely,
RICHARD E. WILEY,
Chairman.
OFFICE

OF TELECOMMUNICATIONS POLICY,
EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT,
Washington, D.O., March 213, 1976.
Hon. ,ToHN 0. PAsTORE,
. .
.
Ohairman, Subcommittee on Oomrrvunu:atwns, Oommzttee on Ootnrnerce, U.S. Senate, Washington, D.O.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: I am advised that Chairman "Wil~y of. the
Federal Communications Commission has informed you of discussions
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between his staff and this Office regarding the objections to S. 2054,
:a bill to amend Sections 203 and 204 o~ the Communications Act of.
1934, set forth in my September 17, 1975 letter to Se;nator Magnuson.
Briefly stated, those objections. centered :armmd the proposed exten-.
sion of the tariff suspension period to nine months and the consequent
adverse effects of lengthening the delay between the tim~ when in·creased costs occur and the time when they canl?e reflected in 4igher
tariffs.
·
For reasons I stated in my letter to Senator Magnu,son, the adverse
impact. of such "r.egulatory lag" on the financial structure of a carrier
can be significant, and can result ultimately in inadequate service to
the public. vVe are still not convinced that the present three month
suspension period is inadequate in cases of proposed tariff incrmt5es.
However, we do believe that the adverse 'effect~ of the extended delay
originally suggested by· the FCC would be reduced significantly by
limiting the proposed extension of the suspension period to five
·
months.
Accordingly, the Office of Telecommunications Policy would not
.object to an extension of the suspension period of Section 204 of the
Act to five months. The Office of Management and Budget has no
objection to the submission of this letter.
Sincerely,
JOHNEGER,
Acting Director.
FEDERAL CoJ.niUNICATIONs CoMMISSION,
lV ashin{fton, D.O.,May 11,1976.

I-Ion. JoHN 0. PASTORE,
(}hairman, Sttbeommittee on Communications, Committee on Commerce, U.S. Senate, lV ashingt()n, D.O.
·
DEAR MR. CHAffiMAN: This refers to your request for the Commission's views on a proposed Committee amendment to S .. 2054 which,
in extending the notice period from 30 days to 90 days, makes clear
that the Commission may allow changes in tariffs on less than 90 days
notice but not more than 90 days notice. This clarification is consistent with the Commission's intent in seeking the 90-day notice
period and we support the Con;1mittee's amendment.
.
Thank you for the opportunity to pre&ent our views.
· Sincerely,
RICHARD

0

E. WILEY,
. , . Oharirman.

()

S.2054

lF\inr~;fourth

Q:ongrrss of tht tinitrd ~tatrs of amcrica
AT THE SECOND SESSION

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Monday, the nineteenth day of January;
one thousand nine hundred and seventy-six

£\n £let
To amend sections 203 and 204 of the Communications Act of 1934.

Be it enacted by the Senate and HOU8e of Representatives of the
United States of America in Oong1'ess assembled, That section 203(b)
of the Communications Act of 1934 ( 47 U.S.C. 203 (b) ) is amended to
read as follows:
" (b) ( 1) No change shall be made in the charges, classifications,
regulations, or practices which have been so filed and published except
after ninety days notice to the Commission and to the public, which
shall be published in such form and contain such information as the
Commission may by regulations prescribe.
"(2) The Commission may, in its discretion and for good cause
shown, modify any requirement made by or under the authority of
this section either in particular instances or by general order applicable to special circumstances or conditions except that the Commission may not require the notice period specified in paragraph (1) to be
more than ninety days.".
SEc. 2. Section 204 of the Communications Act of 1934 (47 U.S.C.
204) is amended to read as follows:
"SEc. 204. (a) ·whenever there is filed with the Commission any new
or revised charge, classification, regulation, or practice, the Commission
may either upon complaint or upon its own initiative without complaint, upon reasonable notice, enter upon a hearing concerning the
lawfulness thereof; and pending such hearing and the decision thereon
the Commission, upon deli,-ering to the carrier or carriers affected
thereby a statement in writing of its reasons for such suspension, may
suspend the operation of such charge, classification, regulation, or
practice, in wh~le or in part but not for a longer period than five
months beyond the time when it would otherwise go into effect; and
after full hearing the Commission may make such order with reference
thereto as would be proper in a proceeding initiated after such charge,
classification, regulation, or practice had become effective. If the proceeding has not been concluded and an order made within the period
of the suspension, the proposed new or revised charge, classification,
regulation, or practice shall go into effect at the end of such period;
but in case of a proposed charge for a new service or an increased
charge, the Commission may by order require the interested carrier or
carriers to keep accurate account of all amounts received by reason of
such charge for a new service or increased charge, specifying by whom
and in whose behalf such amounts are paid, and upon completion of
the hearing and decision may by further order require the interested
carrier or carriers to refund, with interest, to the persons in whose
behalf such amounts were paid, such portion of such charge for a new
service or increased charges as by its decision shall be found not justified. At any hearing involving a charge increased, or sought to be
increased, the burden of proof to show that the increased charge, or
proposed charge, is just and reasonable shall be upon the carrier, and
the Commission shall give to the hearing and decision of such questions preference over all other questions pending before it and decide
the same as speedily as possible.
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"(b) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection (a) of this section, the Commission may allow part of a charge, classification,
regulation, or practice to go into effect, based upon a written showing
by the carrier or carriers affected, and an opportunity for written
comment thereon by affected persons, that such partial authorization
is just, fair, and reasonable. Additionally, or in combination with a
partial authorization, the Commission, upon a similar showing, may
allow all or part of a charge, classification, regulation, or practice
to go into effect on a temporary basis pending further order of the
Commission. Authorizations of temporary new or increased charges
may include an accounting order of the type provided for in subsection (a).".

Speaker of the HOU8e of Representatives.

Viae President of the United States and
President of the Senate.

